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artist helen andersson is taking up oils and sculpting pursuing challenging
new art media photo by steve kakaruk
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aiudiapudiAPU displaysayspoportraitste its of nativeofn0tive leaders1e0ders
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artist helen andersson isis presentlyprescptly
attendingi

the alaska pacific univer-
sity
w04
sit some may have seen herbartherlarther tart
work oror read about the art work she
has done from our august 29198429 1984
issueissue she was then working to com-
pleteplete the third of a series of 12 por-
traits of nativenative leaders to datedite
Aanderssonnde rssanssbn hahas completedfetedleted three of a

bakers dozen fanandatimtiiss lookingcookilooking to the
future to begin her work as a sculptor
and painter

A showcase display at APUs grant
hall is available for a closer look of
her ink drawing technique poin-
tillismtillism the three completed works
arc portrayals ofwillicof willieWillic hensley tun-
dra rimes17mei founder howard rock anan
world champion sled dog racer

george attla
andersson s love for art beganbegan

yeatsyeajsyrrs mu
ago0 as

as a little girlsiegirlshegirl she ddrewrc
some ducksc anderssonanderston said 1 1nyanymy
father contributedcontrtoutcdcontri6uted to my art abilities
I1 drew these baby ducks following a
mother duck croscrossingsine a road and since
then ive been pushed forward to con-
tinue in arts today andersson gets
her encouragement from paula

andersson would like to do other
portraits ofofjnativenative leaders who have
given much of their lives forfot their
peoples advancement she insists that
recognitiontion often is given io the
leaders of today that have carried on
the work ofyesterdays leaders for the
alaska native people
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andersson said there are a lot of

dickey APU oil painting instructor
and joe senungetuksenungutukscnungutuk APU sculpting
instructorintnictorintructor anderssonsAnderssons decision to
choose to work in other art media is
itselfitsclitselfa serious challenge to any artist

people gone today and few around
that have done so much healer deliadella
keats or lobbyist sam kito would be
some nice choices for my future pro-
jects andersson said she may do the

next portraits in oils rather than ink
andersson may also abandon the

pointillist style she adopted for the
first three portraits theres so many
dots that ive lost count and it takes
so much time andersson said ad-
ding 1 I had no idea if the portraits
would turn out I1 would concentrate
on placing the dots in place and didndian t
know if they were off or going0in to be
good9ood otherwise I1 reallyreally didntdida look
at where to place them on the whole
uncompleted portrait I1 worked just
on the dots some are large dots
others are small however the por-
traits look very good and the dots are
not really evident when viewing the
work

whether or not andersson decides
to continue portraits of native
leaders her work is a treasure to see
she has been under instruction for
about one and onehalfone half months or so


